Available starting in April 2014:

**Author of groundbreaking new book explains why there have been so few cross-class progressive movements**

*Imagine Occupy Wall Street meets Justice for Janitors...*  
*Or imagine community organizing meets campus organizing...*

What happens when activists of different classes attempt to work together?

In her new book, **Missing Class: Strengthening Social Movement Groups by Seeing Class Cultures** (Cornell, 2014), **Betsy Leondar-Wright** reveals how discovering class cultures can be transformative for social justice groups.

“*If you want to really understand both the successes and the conflicts within the movements you care about, you must read this book! Brilliant, fascinating, and incredibly readable...*”

-Thom Hartmann,  
author of *Rebooting the American Dream*,  
host of national TV and radio shows

Betsy’s lively, multimedia talk gives both a big-picture view of the sorry state of class awareness on the left and a prescription for building a cross-class, multiracial movement.

Interested? Contact Class Action (www.classism.org) at info@classism.org, 617-477-8635.